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The Toronto WorldFOR SALE FOR SALE—7 OAKIANDS AVENUE1 Vf
ij1 mtimt Limited Warehouse. 461 King 

* e,î«t West. 100 x 21$ feet: first-class 
I ruction,' excellent light; total floor 

Îmcs approximately fifty thousand 
■ issTT feet; two freight elevatora; sprlnk- 
m western. Apply 
■ W M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

g fttna Street East.__________ Main 5450

Excellently' built detached resldcneei 
solid brick: slate roof; hot water heating! 
square plan; containing parlor, dining
room, kitchen and pantry, cosy living- 
room, 5 bedrooms and sleeping porch, well 
appointed bathroom; oak floors and trim; 
four fireplaces. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
36 King Street East.

F* / ■

I -
Main 5450
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SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND MEN FAIL 
TO BREAK THRU THE BRITISH UNE
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Stockholders in Dominion 
Permanent Loan Meet to :

Hear Liquidator.
o ♦ o ao

16 EXPECTS 
a FIGHT TO GET 

1; IDE SEVERE

SIXTEEN THOUSAND MEN 
CAPTURED BY GERMANS

Enemy’s Official Statement Also 
Says Two Hundred Guns 

Taken in First Fighting.

BRITISH AIRCRAFT GIVE ... . . . . . . . . . . . .
GREAT AID TO INFANTRY WHERE ICESSMIY T0 R™ ®0DND

BRITISH ARMY ABLE I C,VIL acton started |

I
Million Dollars Are 

Sought From Estates 
of Directors.Washington Experts Are 

Confident of Power to 
Hurl Back Germans.

V '

London, March 22*—(British Ad
miralty, per Wireless Press).—Sixteen 
thousand prisoners and 200 guns have 
been captured by the Germans, ac
cording to a German official com-1 
municatlon received by wireless to
night.

The text of the communication fol
lows:

‘The successes of yesterday In the 
fighting between Arras and La Fere 
were extended in the continuation of 
our attack.

"Sixteen thousand prisoners and 
200 guns ' so far have been reported 
captured. Before Verdun the artillery 
duel continued. From other theatres 
of the war there is nothing new to 
report."

Kill or Wound Many Germans With Machine 
Guns While Flying Low and Bomb 

Important Positions.

British Moved From Advanced 
Positions Which Were Being 

Lightly Held.
Action to recover $2,000,000 from F 

M. Holland, manager of the defunct 
Dominion Permanent Loan Oorpor- ’ 
atlon-, and the esta.Lee of the late 
Chris. Kloeipfer, Guelph; D. W. Kam, 
Woodstock; Thomas P. Coffee, Guetph; 
and J. R. Stratton, Toronto, one time 
directors of the company, was begun 
yesterday at Osgoyde Hall by J. W. 
Bain, K.C., counsel for G. T. Clark- ’ 
eon, official liquidator. In the writ 
issued againi.it HoiCand and the ex
ecutory of vh-e laie directors' estate», 
the liquidator alleges that the said 
Coffee, Stratton, Ktoepfer, Kam aed 
Holland . were guilty, while directors 
of the Dominion Permanent Loan Cor
poration, of oomsplrajoy, breach ot 
trust, malfeasance, and gross and wil
ful negligence. He asks judgment for 
two million dollars as damages, to
gether with the return of all dividends 
received by the eald directors, and 
the Interest thereon, as we'll as the 
re-payment of all sums of money re
ceived. for rervlces from the corpor
ation.

The writ is the result of Mr. Clark- 
son'«f*~prtiimiae to sue for recovery of 
dividend.'!! wrohigifully 'voted by the di
rectors, which he made to the deposi
tors and bondlhoMier» at the meeting 
on Thursday. Mr. Bain is the liquid
ator's counsel in the winding up pro
cess, and therefore the action that he 
takes will bo purely civil. Any crim
inal procedure must corme from the 
attorney-general and hie crown at
torneys on Information which 
liquidator may furnish from, time to 
time.
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INFORMATION fylEAGREGERMAN LOSSES HEAVYGreatest Courage is Being 
Shown by the British 

Troops.

SOME GAINS ARE MADE
V- a

But Enemy Has Been 
. Repulsed in Repeated 

Counter-Attacks.

London, March 22. — British air- "Our -bombing ( machines also .jat- 
craft during the fighting along the tacked these targets, in addition to 
front in France Thursday aided ma- bombtng lm$M)rtilnt rallway sUtlona 
fceriaMy the Infantry forces below,
killing or wounding many Germans on the 'b*ttlefront, over 160 bombe 
with their machine guns while flying being dropped.
at low altitude», according to a Brl- "A great- deal ett lighting occurred 
tish official communication Issued to- at low altitude*, ij Jfoidn 16 hostile 
night dealing with aviation- machines were dowsed and six driven

In addition British aircraft bombed down out of contrat ! A hostile fcal- 
i report in t military positions behind -loon -.was destroyed by one of our 
the line and aviators accounted fen plloU. one of the enemy's km-ftytog 
numerous German airmen in battles airplanes waa shot down In our Hnea 
In the air. by, infantry. Three, of our machines

The text of the communication fol'àré missing.
'OWB‘ “During the

"The mist over the whole front gquadron8 ln the ^ « the
Thursday morning cleared locally M wer. uiwtole t0 the
later, but at most place, the weather ^ owln, to the mist In the 
wa. unsettled for km flying. The £rthera ^ wher, JLkhar

enemy's attacking troop, and Jeirr- wag ^ 0ur »,rplane6 dropped 3* 
forcements on the battletront offered tona ot 
excellent targets to the pilots of our „
low-flying machines, which poured ”ru®ca a 
many thousands of rounds into them, billets northwest ot Tournai, All of 
causing Innumerable casualties. our machines returned.”

of Prisoners American Army Officers Re
frain From Hazarding 

Opinion of Offensive.

Claim of Number
Xzkeri is Looked Upon as an 

Exaggeration. -f!

London, March 22.—The news com
ing from correspondents at the front 
today that 40 German divisions" were 
engaged in the fighting on the front 
of attack, and that the greatest con
centration of artillery in the world’s 
history was operating, gave the Brit
ish public an idea of the tremendous 
struggle on the west front. But no
thing ln the despatches, either from 
Field Marshal Haig or from the news
paper correspondents, had prepared 
them tor the German claim, whtoh 
reached London late tonight, of the 
capture of 16,000 prisoners aqd 200 
guns as the result of the first day's 
fighting in the new German offensive, 
and the disposition at the moment is 
to regard the claim as an exaggera
tion. . „.

According to the correspondents the 
British withdrawals, where they were 
necessary, were carried out in good 
order from advanced positions which, 
in the nature of the fighting of these 
days, It had been expected would be 
given up. These are generally be
lieved to have been lightly held.

It had been Intimated that the Ger
mans would claim the capture of sev
eral villages, but the despatches gave 
no hint of their hames, saying only 
that It was Inadvisable to Indicate the 
present British line, because, this 
would be giving information, to the 
enemy.

All the despatches emphasize* the 
heavy cost to the Germans of the first 
day's struggle, and depict the ground 
from which the British have with
drawn as being littered with German 
dead.

March 22.—Lacking
reports of an official character be
yond the communique» issued by the 
■British Government, American army 
officers tonight still were unalble to 
formulate conclusive opinions to the 
scope and pur.poee of the 
thrust against the British front in

■Washington,
r

BIG BUNS VIOLENT
German

Le»don, March 22—The Germans on 

Trtday along almost all of the battle- 
1 front continued their attacks in great 

I Krtflgth. At several point* the en- 
! emir made gain» against the British,

I but at other» he wee repulsed in ooun- 
1 tor-attacks, according to the British 

1 efflciij communication issued to- 
I night. The statement gays the British 

bases inevitably have been ooneider- 

a**», but not out of proportion to the 
magnitude of the battle-. The enemy’s 

losses continue very heavy, all hie ad
vance.'being mode at great sacrifices, 

greatest courage 1. being shown 

the British troop..
>^Tbe communication says:
,,rihis morning the enemy renewed 

6» attacks in great strength along 

jftjettcaBy the whole. of the oattie- 
ftsat. Fierce fighting occurred in our 
battle positions, and is still conlin- 

uigg.
•SThe enemy made some progress at 
Stain points. At others his treope 

Sore been thrown back by our counter-

attacks.
"Our losses inevitably have been 

considerable, but they have not been 
out of .proportion to tihe magnitude oa 
the battle.

j *SYxxn reports received from all 
, J parts of the baittlefront the enemy's 

! tomes oontinue to be very heavy, and 
his advance everywhere has ibeen made 

! at great sacrifice.
“Our troops are fighting with the 

greatest gallantry. When all ranks 
1 and all units of every arm behave so 

well it is difficult, at this stage of the 
battle, to distinguish instance..

'Thooeptional gallantry was shewn, 
however, by the troops of the 24Uh 
division in a protracted defence at 
Vy^firguler, and by the third division, 
». maintained our positions in the 
neighborhood of CrolsBIlee and to the 
■prth of that village against repeated 
utaxsks. *

"A very gallant fight was made by 
the 51st division In the neighborhood 
Ot the Bapoume-Camlbrai road against 
Repeated attacks.
? 'Identification obtained in the course 
of the battle shows that the enemy’s 
opening attack was delivered toy forty 
dilvleione, supported by great masses 
ot German

I Austrian batteries.
B -man divisions have since taken part in 

tihe fighting, and others are arriving 
■"In the battle area.

"Further fighting of a most severe 
nature is anticipated,." ,

WILL FOLLOW NEW YORK

i, the Cambrai sector.
As additional detail» came In the 

of the German high com*
t. night-flying

purpose
matyl appeared to cgntre upon the 
recaipture of the mort advanced por
tion of the British trench line ln the 
Cambrai region. There was nothing 
to indicate, however, at was said, 
whether the German purpose wae to 
uee the territory it was thus hoped 
to gain as a vantage point from 
which to strike further blow», or wae 
designed to protect from possible 
allied efforts the communication cen
tres in the vicinity of Cambrai.

No officer would hazard on opinion 
today as to the .underlying motive of 
bite German army commanders. All 
said the information thus far receiv
ed was of too scattered a character to 
show conclusively whether operations 
at other points on the 50-mile front 
involved ore mere covering

elements in a scheme

Three German Attacks in Cham
pagne Region Gain No „ 

Results..
ntoa on the dockyards at 
8% tons of bombs on restACTIVITY MARKS BALKANS

I

Artillery Shells Enemy Batteries 
in Cerna Bend—• 

Aviators Busy.

the

OFFENSIVE SUMMARIZED Bain Determined.
When asked if any proceedings 

would be taken agalret the revenu ' 
directors, Mr. Bain said that he had 
the question under ooniei de ration at 
present, and if he reached, une con- 1 
ciuskm that there was ground foi' . 
court action ar.d some chance of suc
cessful suit he would not hesitate to 
act, no matter who the men.

"This Is a case where I am acting 
for the liquidator, who is depended 
on' by hundred» of unfortunate people 
who have tiheir all in this collapse,' 
said Mr. Bain last night. "You can 
oe assured that I will not let feelings 
or anything else Interfere with what 
I regard as my duty. No matter who 
the men are, If 1 conclude that they 
are liable, they will have to detftend 
themselves ln civil action. That'is as 
tar as my power goes. '

Bain expected that the action 
begun yeeterday would take consid
éré time despite the fact that a 
Joint suit has been instituted against 
the estates of the dead directors and 
SHotlamd, who is now out on $2°,0(H) 
bail, on a charge of conspiracy with 
others to defraud.

Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney-general, 
when spoken to last night, was. quite 
emphatic as to the department s po
sition ln the case- „ .

“I ordered the arrest of Holland 
and should disclosures warrent it I will 
order the arrest of any of the other

Montreal, March 22.—The arrest of “a^™and, is^n poor health,

on sus- ^ ^
plclon of fraudulently posing as a Vto- 1 our own pcorrlc that Hol-
^!iaMC=rrnz,he?r5i.C:^sUllf pr^sï ^tand trial Proceedings wil,

giVen^im" by1 a" Gazette "reporter “who ■ mustU etapee unti, the liquidator can 
had inte” tewed Boyd at the Windsor’ get to the bottom of the failure and 
Hotel he7e and who had doubts of secure the necemary evldenke for 
Bond's bona tides. Boyd, while to this adequate prosecution, 
aity claimed that he was a V.C. of Attorney .General's V.ewe.
the Princess Pats, and among his pos- “I do not Intend a. separate probe 
sessions was a letter purporting to by commission Into the company e af- 
have been from Sir 8am Hughes, for- fairs- Mr. Clarkson, who is an ex- 
mer Canadian minister of militia, com- pert on such matters and who ha* 
mending him to the Red Cross Society, handled several cases of this 11a- ^ 
The letter was signed “Sir Sam ture, Is making a very thoro lnveeti- 
Hughes," an unusual style of signa- gation and I am quite satisfied that 
ture for Sir Sam. he will advise me as to where the

The "sergeant" told The Gazette trouble lies. There Is no disposition 
man that King George had given him on the part of the attorney-genera, s 
the V.C., and the Princess Mary had department to neglect its duty ln tak- 
kissed him, and that this had occurred Ing criminal action against all guil- 
In France. He said he was going to ty parties.’
the southern states on an extended Another class of the victims of the 
lecturing tour under the auspices of corporation, viz., the Shareholders, 
the American Red Cross, and he wish- gathered yesterday afternoon in Os- 
cd the paper containing the interview goode Hall oh the invitation ot Offl- 
mailed to him at a Buffalo hotel. The Cial Referee Cameron, to hear the 
interview did not appear, however. same story as told toy G. T- Clark

son to the depositors and bondhold
ers on Thursday.

The tone of the meeting was no
thing like that which characterized 
the Thursday session. Things weren’t 
so toad until Mr. Clarkson announced 
tihat with the meet successful sort 
of negotiations and court actions the 
depositor» and bondholders could only 
hope to get from 60 to 80 cents on 
the doDar. This seemed to toe slowly 

A sinking into the minds of the stock
holders, and a Tew. looked disap
pointed. Others tried to appear op
timistic until Mr. Clarkson added that

N a battle that has rivaled In ferocity aiiy that has preceded it during 

three and a half years of warfare, the British, on a fifty-mile front, 

have withstood a great Gorman offensive in its initial stages. At some

Paris, March 22.—Violent artillery 
engagements are reported from vari
ous sectors on the French front in 
the official statement Issued by the 
war office tonight, 
reads:

"Great activity by the artillery early 
today became most violent this after
noon at divers points north ot Che
min des Dames, in the region of 
Courcy and Pompelle and in the 
Champagne south of MoronvilUers. 
Three attacks made by the enemy 
north of Soualn and east of the Té
tons were without result.

‘Two German airplanes were de
stroyed and four badly damaged in a 
series of combats with our air squad
ron. Three enemy machines were shot 
down by our special artillery.

"Eastern theatre, Mardi 31.—Our 
artillery directed a destructive fire 
upon enemy batteries at Cerna Bend. 

‘The allied aviators executed with suc
cess a number of bombardments ot 
enemy establishments in the region 
of Seres and ln the Vardar valley."

I
points the British line has been bent back, bnt not as much as had been 
expected by military experts acquainted with the forces the Germans had 
brought up and the power of the guns they had up on abd behind the

■ ' V

The statement

enter-
llne.

prises or are 
of grand attack- 

On the face ot reports thus
well satisfied with

As the result of the struggle on that part of the front juet west of 
Cambrai, where the fighting apparently was hottest, the British line no
where has been broken, and Field Marshal, Haig’s men have inflicted 
frightful casualties on the enemy.

As an indication of the sanguinary nature of the fighting, the Berlin 
foreign office states that 16,000 men and 200 guns have been captured. 
This may be compared to the British losses in the German counter-offensive 
on Dec. 4, 1917, when 6000 men and 100 guns were captured.

far

seen, officers were
display of resist tog power made 

toy the British troops. They are more 
than ever confident of the ability of 
General Haig’s men not only to check 
the German onslaught rtlthln rea
sonable limits, but to hurl It back 
when its initial force has been ex-

the

Mr.MAY ISSUE LICENSES

Custom» Collectors Empowered in 
Matter of Newsprint and 

Woodpulp.

Montreal, March 22.—In connection 
with the instructions by the rallway 
war board to all railways to put an 
embargo on all chemical and mechanti 
cal pulp and newsprint for export to 
the United States, unless accompanied 
by the required license, A. L. Daw, 
secretary ot the Canadian Pulp and 
Paper Association, said that the order 
will not mean that less wood pulp and 
newsprint will be exported, but that 
it is merely a formality. He says that 
arrangements have been made when 
by local customs collectors are em
powered to issue licenses as needed 
■ln the name of the war trade board.

♦ *» pended.
The first reports ot infantry fighting were indicative of an attempt 

on the part of the Germane to drive wedgee into both sides ot the Cambrel 
salient, isolate the British troops further east and regain the Hindenburg 
line, from which they were driven on Nov. 22, 1917, by General Byng’s 
sudden blow. Subsequent despatches have proved that thie wae, indeed, 
the plan of the German general staff. The fighting on the rest of the 
fifty-mile front waa but a side issue to the terrific onslaught aimed at 
Gauche Wood and Lagnioourt, the south and north bases of the ealient. >

“SERGEANT BOYD, V.C,”
HELD AT BUFFALO

Suspected ef Fraudulently Posing as 
a Victoria Cross Hero By 

Montreal Reporter.PROHIBITION ACT
HAS BEEN AMENDED

Liquor Shipped Before April First 
May Be Delivered Up to May 

First.

Ottawa, March 22.—It Is officially 
announced that the order in' coun
cil bringing prohibition into effect on 
April 1 has been amended by the 
government in respect to its provi
sions governing the shipment of 
liquor from one province to another.

The amendment provides that in
toxicating liquor actually shipped be
fore April 1 may be delivered in pro
hibited areas by common carrier in 
such period ot time as is required to 
such common carriers under ordinary 
business conditions, but not to ex
tend beyond May 1. It is also pro
vided that prohibited areas will in
clude areas where the sale of native 
wine-s Is permitted.

we are ad-
* *

There are no data upon which it is possible to estimate the suecees 
attained by the Germans to the south, but names of tourne where the armiee 
were battling on Friday show that on the northern side of the salient the 
German^' bent the British line back about two and a half miles. It was 
reported that St. Leger was the scene of a hard struggle and that Dotgniee 
had been retaken by the British. These pointe are about four kilometres, 
or 2.48 pilles, back ot the British lines as they stood before the attack 
began. Berlin claims that British first line positions from Arras to La 
Fere were captured.

Of course some time
1

TWO GERMAN VESSELS
ADMITTED AS MISSING

Berlin Claims Only Outpost Craft 
Lost—'Reports Bombarding 

French Coa»t.

Berlin, March 22—Via London.— 
Extensive damage wae done military 
establishments on the French coast 
at Dunkirk and vicinity thru a pro
longed bombardment by German tor
pedo boat foncés early yesterday, an 
official stateiment Issued today de
clares.Ænemy destroyers were engag
ed as the Germane' were returning, 
but the hostile craft withdrew, the 
statement says, after having sustain
ed sea-eral hits. The German craft 
which attacked the coast returned 
undamaged, it is added, but two small 
outpost vessels which had been cruis
ing west of Oetemd are missing.

• .*

The concentration ot men and artillery on the British front, as shown 
in official reports, demonstrates that the Germans are making a de-, 
termined effort to smash the British front. Forty divisions, or about 600,- 
000 Teutonic troops, are in thq fight. The total number of cannon the 
Germans are employing cannot be estimated, but unofficial reports say that 
there were 1000 guns on one small sector. Austrian and Bulgarian troops 
have made their appearance on the British front.

1
artillery, reinforced by 

Many other Ger-
WILL NOT AMEND

LORD’S DAY ACT

Government Will Not Interfere With 
Operation in Interests of Pro

duction.3"
-

DINEEN'S MEN’S HATS.»*Ottawa, March 22.—From the num
ber of letters and telegrams reaching 
the prime minister’s office, it would 
appear that an Impression has gone 
abroad that. It is the intention of the 
government to amend the Lord's Day 
Act in the interests of greater produc
tion.

It is authoritatively 
there is no intention on the part of 
the government, either to amend the 
act or to Interfere with its operation.
As a -matter of fact, under the pro- 
vislonf BY the act its enforcement is 
largely a matter of provincial admin- hold on a roa<j t0 the plains of northern Italy, 
islration.

I
The attack was launched under the eyee of Emperor William, Field 

Marshal von Hindenburg and General Ludendorff, the three guiding spirits 
of the German war machine. The French report fighting in various 
sectors, especially in Champagne and Lorraine.

Hostilities are not limited to the front in France, but the Italian 
battle line is beginning to show signs ot activity beyond the ordinary. An 
Austrian attack in the Frenzela Valley was checked by the Italians after

The Frenzela River is a confluent of

Get your good hats early this spring. 
There is always an ad- 

buyingThe Best 
Local Paper

Montreal Stock Exchange to Open at 
Nine o’Clock in the Morning.

Montreal, March 22.—Members of 
the Montreal Stock Exchange appear 
to be pretty well agreed that, even if 
the Canadian daylight saving bill does 
r.ot go thru, the stock* exchange will 

:'M obably observe daylight saving 
; iiours in unison with Ihe New York 

_> market, and will open at 9 o’clock in 
If the moaning.

>1vantage in 
early, even when you 
have so large a stock 
to select from as that 
at Dtneen's. We spe
cialize ln English lines 
—famous and exclusive 
makes at popular 
prices. Dlneen’s, 140 
Yonge street. _

etateil that The Toronto World yesterday pub
lished 67 purely local news items.

The Mail published 52.
The Globe published jl.
The World had 15 more local items 

than The Mall and Empirf, and 26 
more than The Globe.

an advanced post had been taken, 
the Brenta and a drive there would be for the purpose of guinini; a foot-
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